Abstract. The main object ive of the present pape r is to study the transition from period ic regular mo t ion to chaos in a two degrees of fr eedom dynamical system by changing control parameters. The nonlinear differential equations governing motion of the system a rc derived from the Lagrange equations. I3y use of the Poincare map , the dynami cal behavior is identified based on nume rical solutions of the ordinary differential equations. The Lyapunov exponent and the frequency spectrum a re calc ul ated to ide nti fy chaos. From numerical simulations, it is indicated that the periodic, quasi-periodic and chaotic motions occur in the conside red system.
INTRODUCTION

Fig. 1. l'viechani cal model
In recent yea.rs, the study of chaot ic behaviors a nd strange attractors in deterministic nonlinear systems has undoubtedly developed into one of the main topics i11 the study of nonlinear phenomena in dynamical systems performed by engineers and applied scicutists [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Many important and interesting applications are found in nonlinear oscillatio11s. which docs not come as a surprise since nowadays the classical methods of solution for such nonlinear problems are well known, and also since the new and rather a bstract mathematical tools arise in a rather nat ural way in nonlinear oscillations . .r-v1uch interest has been devoted to the study of chaos in nonlinear osci llators of the Duffing type [l, 7, 8] , Mathieu type [l, 12, 13] and Van der Pol type [7, 10, 15, 16] .
Let us consider here the two-degree-of-freedom dynamical system (Fig. 1 ). It is a system with connects t he Duffing and the linear oscillators. This dynamical system is described by Lagrange's equations m1:i1 + (b1 + b2)±1 + (c1 l + c12)x1 + c31x? -b2±2 -c12X2 + c31 (x2 -x i ) 3 = Bi cos(Slt) m2:i2 -b2±1 -c12x1 + b2i:2 + c12X2 + c32(.r2 -x1) 3 = B2 cos (nt) where B 1 and B2 are the amplitudes of the excitation forces, and S1 its frequency. Changing a control parameter Bi (i = l, 2) it is possible to obtain the transition from perjodic motion to chaos. In reference [17] J. Szopa studied the influence of chaotic vibrations of the Duffing part of this system on the linear part in the case 13 1 I-0, B 2 = 0. In this paper the numerical simulation is used to study the transition from regular periodic motion to chaotic behaviors in the two degrees of freedom Duffing system. For the nurncrical analysis it has been assumed that m1 = m2 = 1 kg, c11 = 0, c31 = 1 N/rn 3 , c12 = 1 N/m, c32 = 0, S1 = 1 rad/s, b1 = b2 = 0.05 Ns/m.
TRANSITION FROM PERIODIC MOTION TO CHAOS BY CHANGING THE CONTROL FORCE Bi , (B2
The characteristics of chaos which were used in the investigations arc the following: non-regular displacement, non-existence of limit cycles in phase pla ne, shape of the Poincare map, wide frequency spectrum. Poincare maps of nonautonomous systems indicate that the period of oscillations is equal to twice as the period of the excitation force To = 2n/S1 [4, 9] . Figs. 2d and 2h present the frequency spectrum. As it can be seen from the largest Lyapunov exponents map i11 Fig. 2i , the largest Lyapunov exponents for this case are always negative. ~: ll .
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. BIFURCATION DIAGRAMS
The bifurcation diagram is a modern technique used to analyze nonlinear systems. In a bifurcation diagram, dynamical behaviors may be viewed globally over a range of parameter values and it is possible to compare simultaneously different types of motions. Thus the bifurcation diagram provides a summary of essentia l dynamics and is therefore a useful tool for acquiring t he overview.
Based on the numerical solution of motion equations, the Poincare map can be constructed by sampling t he displacement and the velocity of t he mass m 1 with a time 27f/fl· To show bifurcation diagrams in a plane, the Poincare maps have to be projected into the parameter Bi axis. The bifurcation diagrams are presented by varying respectively the amplitude B i (i= l , 2) of the control forces for all other parameters fixed. [O, 12] Based on the numerical solution of motion equations one can obtain the following 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the authors investigate the transition from regular periodic motion to chaotic behaviors in the two degrees of freedom Duffing system by changing amplitudes of the harmonic excitation forces. The Lagrange equations are applied to develop the differential equations of motion. Using the Software MATLAB the nonlinear dynamical behaviors of system are numerically investigated by means of the displacement, the Poincare map, the phase portrait, the frequency spectrum and the largest Lyapunov exponent. Bifurcation diagrams are presented to show the displacement and velocity projections of the Poincare maps changing respectively with the amplitudes of the excitation forces. Chu de chinh cua bai bao nay Ia nghien ClrU Slf chuyen c1oi tu chuyen d(mg chinh qui tuan hoan sang chuyen d<)ng hon lo~n trong m9t h~ d<)ng Ive hai bi%c tv do bang each thay doi ccic tham so dieu khien. Ap di,mg phtrang trlnh Lagrange lo~i hai thiet li%p cac plmang trlnh vi phan chuyen d<)ng phi tuyen cua h~. Dva tren each giai bang so cac plmang trlnh vi phan thtrcmg, ta co the xac d\nh dm;rc so mu Liapunov, pho tan so, ban do Poincare va c1o th\ chuyen d<)ng theo thai gian.
Tu do de dang nhi%Q biet chuyen d<)ng hon lo~n hay chinh qui (tuan hoan hrn\ic hau tuan l10an).
